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We explore stream segregation with temporally modulated acoustic features using behavioral experi-
ments and modelling. The auditory streaming paradigm in which alternating high- A and low-frequency
tones B appear in a repeating ABA-pattern, has been shown to be perceptually bistable for extended
presentations (order of minutes). For a fixed, repeating stimulus, perception spontaneously changes
(switches) at random times, every 2e15 s, between an integrated interpretation with a galloping rhythm
and segregated streams. Streaming in a natural auditory environment requires segregation of auditory
objects with features that evolve over time. With the relatively idealized ABA-triplet paradigm, we
explore perceptual switching in a non-static environment by considering slowly and periodically varying
stimulus features. Our previously published model captures the dynamics of auditory bistability and
predicts here how perceptual switches are entrained, tightly locked to the rising and falling phase of
modulation. In psychoacoustic experiments we find that entrainment depends on both the period of
modulation and the intrinsic switch characteristics of individual listeners. The extended auditory
streaming paradigm with slowly modulated stimulus features presented here will be of significant in-
terest for future imaging and neurophysiology experiments by reducing the need for subjective
perceptual reports of ongoing perception.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
In a dynamic auditory world the brain must resolve ambiguity
between sounds and isolate objects of interest. The segregation of
distinct sound sources is a fundamental function of the auditory
system. A valued paradigm for investigating such processes is
auditory streaming, in which alternating high- A and low-
frequency tones B appear in a repeating ABA-pattern (van
Noorden, 1975). Initially heard as one integrated stream (Int), the
probability of hearing two segregated streams (Seg) gradually
builds up over several to tens of seconds (Anstis and Saida, 1985).
Build-up occurs more rapidly with a large difference in tone fre-
quency (DF) between A and B and at faster presentation rates. The
first perceptual switch, typically from integrated to segregated, is
followed by persistent alternations every 2e15 s between the twon).interpretations (auditory bistability) (Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006;
Kondo and Kashino, 2009; Winkler et al., 2012; Rankin et al., 2015;
Denham et al., 2018). A striking aspect of auditory bistability (and
perceptual bistability more generally (Rodríguez-Martínez and
Castillo-Parra, 2018)) is that a fixed repeating stimulus gives rise
to two or more perceptual interpretations. However, streaming in a
natural auditory environment requires segregation of auditory
objects with features that evolve over time.
Auditory bistability with the streaming paradigm provides a
valued framework to explore the neural representations associated
with different perceptual interpretations (Gutschalk et al., 2005)
and the network of brain areas involved in perceptual switches
(Schadwinkel and Gutschalk, 2011; Kondo and Kashino, 2009;
Kashino and Kondo, 2012). Recent imaging studies have explored
attentional effects with auditory bistability (Billig et al., 2018;
Kondo et al., 2018). Neural responses to the streaming paradigm
have been studied in primary auditory cortex (A1) of awake mon-
keys (Fishman et al., 2001, 2004; Micheyl et al., 2005; Knyazeva
et al., 2018), in the forebrain of awake (Bee and Klump, 2004; Bee
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in the auditory periphery (Pressnitzer et al., 2008) and A1 (Farley
and Nore~na, 2015) of anesthetized guinea pigs. The tonotopic or-
ganization of A1 and increased forward masking at higher pre-
sentation rates (Micheyl et al., 2005; Fishman et al., 2001, 2004) can
explain the feature dependence of these responses. No study has
claimed that the neural substrate for the perceptual state or
switches in perceptual states lies in or before A1. Indeed, the only
animal study with neural data recorded from behaving animals
(Itatani and Klump, 2014) concluded that only stimulus features
and not perceptual choice is encoded in songbird forebrain (anal-
ogous to A1).
Our recent study introduced the first neuromechanistic
competition model of auditory bistability (Rankin et al., 2015),
capturing the dynamics of alternations in a system of stochastic
differential equations. It is assumed that competition downstream
of A1 resolves ambiguous perception. The model uses dynamic
inputs that directly link to sensory features as represented by the
neuronal responses of pre-competition stages: inputs based on
electrophysiologically-recorded primary auditory cortex (A1) re-
sponses to interleaved A and B tones (Micheyl et al., 2005). Units at
the model’s competition stage pool inputs from tonotopically-
organized A1 and feature mechanisms commonly found in cor-
tex: mutual inhibition, slow adaptation, noise and self-excitation
on an NMDA-like timescale. This combination of mechanisms
produces bistable alternations (intrinsic oscillations), capturing the
dynamics of switches between integrated and segregated percepts
(Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006). Alongside new experiments it was
shown that perception is bistable over a wide range of DF - values
with long integrated (segregated) durations at low (high) DF and
so-called equidominance between integrated and segregated at
around DF ¼ 5 st (similar mean percept durations for each percept)
(Rankin et al., 2015). Thework was recently extended to account for
build-up (early bias towards integration) and the effects of stimulus
interruptions and perturbations (Rankin et al., 2017).
In the present study, we explore auditory bistability in a non-
static environment, by considering slowly and periodically vary-
ing stimulus features. Predictions generated from our computa-
tional model serve as a jumping off point for psychoascoustic
experiments exploring the entrainment of perceptual alternations
when a stimulus feature is periodically modulatedwith period Tmod
(Fig. 1A). Here DF is sinusoidally modulated about a value of 5
semitones (st), which is close to equidominance with modulation
turned off. With fixed DF inputs the model produces alternations
between integration and segregation with mean duration Teq.
These intrinsic oscillations can interact with a periodically modu-
lated stimulus to produce entrainment. With DF above 5 st, segre-
gation is more likely and with DF below 5 st integration is more
likely. For modulation with a period of 2Teq we expected segrega-
tion for a duration Teq in the half cycle with DF above 5 st and
integration for a duration Teq in the half cycle with DF below 5 st.
For modulation periods near 2Teq this pattern of two switches per
modulation period can persist. Our modelling confirmed such ex-
pectations and led to the following modelling predictions (gener-
ated prior to our experiments): 1) alternations entrain to the
stimulus modulation with two switches per modulation cycle, 2)
switches into segregated (integrated) occur on the DF upswing
(downswing), with most switches occurring before the maximal
(minimum) DF values and 3) entrainment is stronger when the DF
modulation period is near double the mean percept duration at
equidominance (Tmod ¼ 2Teq). More generally this study address
the following questions: Can perception entrain to a slowly varying
stimulus in auditory streaming? What determines the strength of
entrainment? Do the switching characteristics of individual lis-
teners affect entrainment?2. Materials and methods
2.1. Participants
Eighteen participants (10 female) with a mean age 23 years took
part in the experiment and were reimbursed for their time at a $10
hourly rate. Procedures were in compliance with guidelines for
research with human participants and approved by the University
Committee on Activities Involving Human Participants at New York
University (study IRB-FY2016-310). All participants provided writ-
ten informed consent. Each participant completed three blocks,
two 12 trial blocks and one 9 trial block, giving a total of 33 trials
per participant. In the two 12 block trials, the participants
completed 3 trials with no modulation before 9 trials where the
modulation period was varied. The 9 trial block consisted of
modulated trials only. In order to balance the number of switches
across modulation periods, there were six Tmod ¼ 5 s trials, nine
Tmod ¼ 10 s and twelve Tmod ¼ 20 s. A 27 27 latin square design
was used to determine the order of conditions for each participant.
Trials were 3min long, a choice which fit well with the block
design, chosen modulation periods and constraints on session
length. The blocks were run across two 90min sessions on different
days, one 12 trial block in the first session, the remaining two
blocks in the second session. One participant who confused the
response keys was excluded from the analysis.
2.2. Stimuli
The stimuli consist of repeating 125ms pure tone ABA_ triplets
where ‘_’ indicates a silence also lasting 125ms; each ABA_ triplet is
0.5 s in duration (similarly, 125ms tones were used in Micheyl et al.
(2005) and 120ms tones were used in Pressnitzer and Hupe
(2006)). The higher frequency B tones are a variable DF semitones
(st) above the lower frequency A tones. Cosine squared ramps are
used with 5ms rise and fall times. During 3min trials the tone
sequence is played binaurally through etymotic headphones at
65 dB SPL. The DF was modulated around 5 st at a depth of 1.5 st
(max DF 6.5 st, min DF 3.5 st). Previous studies (Rankin et al., 2015)
showed equidominance for DF ¼ 5 st, with mean dwell times of
roughly 5 s, giving a mean full cycle (with one switch Int to Seg and
one switch Seg to Int) of 10 s. As such, three different modulation
periods were used, Tmod ¼ 5, 10, 20 s, corresponding to half the
natural perceptual cycle, the natural perceptual cycle and twice this
value. Three different A tone base frequencies were used; 392 Hz,
494 Hz and 659 Hz, giving mean B tone frequencies (at DF 5 st) of:
523Hz, 659 Hz and 880 Hz. Each tone frequency pair occurred an
equal number of times for each modulation condition. A minimum
20 s interval between trials (and 40 s after the 4th and 8th trial for
12 block trials and after the 5th trial in the 9 trial block) was used
after which participants could the next trial when ready. Roving of
base frequencies and breaks between trials reduced the possibility
for latent adaptation carrying over from one trial to the next.
2.3. Experimental procedures
Participants sat in an acoustically shielded chamber and indi-
cated their perceptual responses with button presses on a
keyboard. In a two alternative forced choice (2AFC) task partici-
pants were instructed to report the integrated percept when they
heard the A and the B tones together in an alternating or galloping
rhythm and the segregated percept when they heard two separate
streams, one with only A tones and one with only B tones. The
percepts were explained to the participants with auditory and vi-
sual illustrations to ensure that the participants understood the two
interpretations and could clearly distinguish between them.
Fig. 1. Stimulus paradigm and model predictions. A: Auditory streaming paradigm with A and B tones separated by a time-dependent difference in tone frequency (DF). Tones are
arranged in a repeating ABA-triplet pattern where B is a variable DF semitones (st) higher than that fixed A tones. One period of modulation shown for the case Tmod ¼ 10 s where
each triplet is 0.5 s in length. Stimulus is perceived as either one integrated stream (Int, more likely when DF is small) or two segregated streans (Seg, more likely when DF is large).
B:Model simulation where DF is sinusoidally modulated ±3 st either side of the equidominance condition DF ¼ 5 st. Perceptual responses entrain to the stimulus modulation with
one switch from Int (blue) to Seg (red) and one switch from Seg to Int per period of modulation (grey). C: (D) Phase histograms were computed for switches in 320 simulated 4-min
trials, a choice made before the conception of the block design for experiments, which used 3-min trials. Switches from Int to Seg (Seg to Int) are shown relative to the modulation of
DF centered on the peak in modulation at Phase ¼ p=2 (centered on the trough in modulation at Phase ¼ 3p=2). Switch timing is random with no modulation and when Tmod ¼
10 s locked to the rising phase of modulation for switches Int to Seg (C) and the falling phase of modulation for switches Seg to Int (D). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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without attempting to hear one perceptual organization over
another. Participants reported their percepts by holding specific
keys associated with each percept. The state of the two response
buttons was recorded with a sampling rate of 100 Hz.
In this paper we considered bistability between integrated and
segregated percepts for ABA-triplets, using a two-alternative forced
choice (2AFC) task in our experiments. In studies where response
keys are provided for integrated and segregated and participants
are instructed to press neither key when their responses are
“indeterminate” such responses are recorded for a very small
fraction of presentation time (Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006; Mill
et al., 2013; Rankin et al., 2017). Here the task was 2AFC and no
instruction for “indeterminate” responses was provided. Durations
shorter than 0.5 s (one triplet) were excluded from the analysis.
Given the 2AFC task, each percept durationwas computed from the
button press onset associated with one percept type up to the
button press onset of the opposite percept type. The final (incom-
plete) duration was discarded for each trial.2.4. Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were carried out in the statistical packageR. In the text throughout the manuscript, the Greenhouse-Geisser
(G-G) corrected p-values are reported if a Mauchly sphericity
(MS) test reached significance. In ANOVA tables the GG-corrected
p-values are highlighted in bold if the MS test reached signifi-
cance. In post-hoc analyses quoted p-values are Bonferroni cor-
rected to account for multiple comparisons. Standard measures of
effect size (generalized eta-squared h2G and Cohen’s d) are quoted
for statistically significant results. ANOVA tables and posthoc ana-
lyses are reported in full in supplemental material Tables S1eS3.
In order to test the strength of phase entrainment, data were fit
to von-Mises distributions varying parameters for the phase peak
location (m) and height (k). The von-Mises distribution is a circular
function defined with shape parameter k  0 centered at m,
f ðx;m; kÞ¼ expðk cosðxmÞÞ = ð2pI0ðkÞÞ;
where I0ðkÞ is 0-order modified Bessel function. The function is
plotted for fixed m ¼ p and a range of k-values in Fig. 2G. When k ¼
0 the distribution is flat (untuned) and as k increases the peak is
more sharply tuned.
Fig. 2. Experimental confirmation of entrainment. A-D: Perceptual responses from individual trials with fixed DF ¼ 5 (A, “modulation off” case) or with DF sinusoidally modulated ±
1:5 st with period Tmod as indicated (BeD). E: (F) Phase histograms averaged across participants (N ¼ 15) from Int to Seg (Seg to Int) relative to the modulation of DF centered on the
modulation peak (centered on the modulation trough) across 4 Tmod conditions as indicated in the legend. G: von-Mises distribution plotted for m ¼ p and different values of the
shape parameter k as used to fit phase hisograms for each participant. H: Box and whisker plots showing median, 25th percentile, 75th percentiles and outliers for the distribution
across participants of best-fit k values. Significant differences (Bonferroni corrected) as indicated (otherwise not significant). Note that there is no modulation period for the Tmod off
case and the y-axis is a list of Tmod cases rather than a continuous scale.
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The neuromechanstic model used here to investigate and pre-
dict the effects of periodic feature modulation was presented in
Rankin et al. (2015). The model is assumed to be downstream of A1
with three units and pool inputs from three tonotopic locations
with best frequencies A, B and ðA þ BÞ=2. The dynamic equations
describing the time evolution of mean firing rates neural pop-
ulations (units) pooling inputs that mimic neurophysiological re-
cordings frommacaque A1 (Micheyl et al., 2005) are given in Sec. A.
Several mechanisms typically found in cortex drive competition
between the units: mutual inhibition, spike frequency adaptation
and stochasticity (additive noise). Our model is a departure from
classical models of perceptual rivalry featuring similar mechanisms
but defined in terms of abstracted percepts (Shpiro et al., 2009;
Seely and Chow, 2011). Inputs capture the onset-plateau charac-
teristics of A1 responses to pure tones and their dependence on
presentation rate and DF. In order to maintain activity during the
silent phases between tones and triplets it was necessary to include
recurrent excitation on an intermediate NMDA-like timescale. In
the present study, the model was adapted to include inputs thatdepend on time via slow modulation of DF. Several cases were
considered in this study: DF fixed at 5 st or sinusoidally modulated
about this value with a period Tmod ¼ 5, 10 or 20 s. The strength of
adaptation and noise was increased with respect to the values used
in Rankin et al. (2015) in order to match the mean perceptual
alternation durations from the no modulation case in the experi-
mental data presented here (values of g and g described in Sec. A).
The model version used here has global inhibition and synaptic
depression on the NMDA excitation variables, choices shown to
give a better match to behavioral data over a range of DF - values.
The equations defining the model are given in Sec. A and a full
account of the underlying motivation and assumptions behind the
model was given our original paper Rankin et al. (2015).3. Results
3.1. Prediction from neuromechanistic model
A computational model of auditory bistability (Rankin et al.,
2015) was used to predict the perceptual dynamics for the audi-
tory streaming paradigm with slowly modulated DF. For long
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time spent integrated (Int, I) or segregated (Seg, S) and the relative
length of perceputal durations for static changes to DF as confirmed
in behavioral experiments. Here, periodic modulation of DF was
introduced noting that the Int percept is more likely at low DF and
the Seg percept is more likely at large DF.
A single period of modulation is shown in Fig. 1A for a modu-
lation period Tmod ¼ 10 s (spanning 20 triplets each of 0.5 s length).
The A tones are kept at a fixed frequency and the B frequencies
(fixed for a given tone) are modulated about DF ¼ 5 st (where the
model produces equidominance, i.e. equal Int and Seg durations).
At DF ¼ 5 st the overall mean durations are Teq ¼ 4:6 s (with a
mean Int duration of 4.2 s and a mean Seg duration of 5.0 s). A
single model simulation with DF modulation at Tmod ¼ 10 s shows
apparent 1:1 entrainment (Fig. 1A). Each upswing in DF produces a
switch from Int to Seg and each downswing a switch from Seg to
Int. Histograms of the stimulus phase of switch times in each di-
rection are shown in Fig. 1C and D. These Phase histograms are
centered at the maximal DF value at Phase ¼ p=2 for switches from
Int to Seg (panel C) and minimal DF value at Phase ¼ 3p=2 for
switches from Int to Seg (panel D). Switches from Int to Seg occur
on the rising phase of the DF modulation, with a peak close to the
steepest part of the curve, when DF crosses through 5 st. Switches
from Seg to Int occur on the falling phase with a lower amplitude
peak after the steepest decreasing part of the DF modulation. This
amplitude asymmetry is likely due to asymmetries captured by the
model either side of equidominance; previous work showed that
equal semitone decreases of DF gave a stronger bias towards inte-
gration compared increases of DF biasing towards segregation
(Rankin et al., 2015). Themodel predicts that alternations entrain to
the stimulus modulation with two switches per modulation cycle.
Also that switches into segregated (integrated) occur on the DF
upswing (downswing), with most switches occurring before the
maximal (minimum) DF values. Finally that entrainment is stronger
when the DF modulation period is near double the mean percept
duration at equidominance, i.e. when Tmod ¼ 2Teq (see
supplemental material Fig S1). We note that a larger amplitude of
DF-modulation was used in the model (2e8 st, compared with
3.5e6.5 st in experiments) because preliminary experiments
showed excessively strong entrainment that had been under-
estimated by the model (discussed further in Sec. 4.4).
3.2. Modulating bistable stimuli entrains perception
For minutes-long presentations of the static auditory streaming
paradigm the mean integrated and segregated percept durations
(lasting 2e15 s) are roughly equal (equidominant) at DF ¼ 5st and
an inter-tone-onset interval of 125ms (Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006)
or 120ms (Rankin et al., 2015). Using the same stimulus parame-
ters, in our control condition (example trial Fig. 1A) the overall
mean durationwas 4.6 s and near equidominance (mean integrated
4.1 s and mean segregated 5.1 s). With DF modulation turned on,
the dominance durations can lengthen or shorten, depending on
the period of the modulation (Fig. 4B). A repeatedmeasures ANOVA
showed a significant effect of Tmod on perception durations
(Fð3;48Þ ¼ 8:41; p<0:005; h2G ¼ 0:09). For modulation periods
roughly equal to twice the modulation off mean dominance dura-
tion (Tmod ¼ 10 s), the switch times become more predictable, with
switches from integrated to segregated occurring on the increasing
phases of modulation and switches from segregated to integrated
occurring on the decreasing phases (Fig. 2C). For faster modulation
(Tmod ¼ 5 s), switching between integrated and segregated become
more frequent and more regular (Fig. 2B). For slower modulation
(Tmod ¼ 20 s), the dominance durations on average become longer
(Fig. 2D).Phase histograms showing the probability of switches occurring
at different times relative to the modulation of DF are shown in
Fig. 2E (Int to Seg) and 2F (Seg to Int). Note that the phase axis
represents a longer time window for larger Tmod conditions and
that the histogram is centered at the peak in modulation (grey
curve; Phase ¼ p=2) in panel E and the trough in modulation
(Phase ¼ 3p=2) in panel F. For all modulation periods, switches
from integrated to segregated occurred predominately on the
increasing phase of the modulation (Fig. 2E) and switches in the
opposite direction occur on the decreasing phase (Fig. 2F). The peak
amplitude in the switch phase histogram increases as Tmod de-
creases corresponding to stronger entrainment. Switches from Int
to Seg tend to occur earlier with respect to the steepest increasing
part of the modulation curve (where DF ¼ 5 st at Phase ¼ 0)
compared with corresponding steepest decreasing part for
switches from Seg to Int (at Phase ¼ p). Furthermore, for switches
in either direction the peak amplitude is at an earlier phase for
larger Tmod values.
A circular von-Mises distribution was fit to each of the switch
phase histograms in order to assess the strength of entrainment
(see Sec. 2). The distribution’s shape parameter k measures how
tightly tuned are the data around its centre value, and therefore
indicates stronger entrainment for larger values (Fig. 2G). In the
modulation off case the phase was arbitrarily defined with a period
equal to the mean duration on a trial-by-trial basis. Summary plots
of the distribution of best-fit k values across participants are shown
in Fig. 2H, showing no entrainment with modulation off, strongest
entrainment for Tmod ¼ 5 and weaker entrainment for larger Tmod.
A repeated measures ANOVA test found significant effect of the
modulation period on the shape parameter for switches in either
direction (I to S Fð3;48Þ ¼ 8:37, p<0:005; h2G ¼ 0:24; S to I
Fð3;48Þ ¼ 14:0, p<106;h2G ¼ 0:30). A post hoc analysis (pairwise
t-test with Bonferroni-corrected significance levels) revealed sig-
nificant differences between the modulation off condition and the
Tmod ¼ 5 s condition (I to S p ¼ 0:0003;d ¼ 1:34; S to I p ¼ 104;
d ¼ 1:47) and between the Tmod ¼ 5 s and Tmod ¼ 20 s conditions (I
to S p ¼ 0:03;d ¼ 0:89; S to I p ¼ 0:04;d ¼ 0:84) for both directions
of switches, and significance between the modulation off and
Tmod ¼ 10 s conditions for segregated to integrated only (p ¼ 0:04;
d ¼ 1:01).
To assess the consistency of the switch phase on a cycle-by-cycle
basis, we plotted the probability of reporting the integrated/
segregated percept in the cycles before and after a switch of a given
phase (Fig. 3). The method for producing these switch-triggered
probability maps is discussed in Sec. B and was inspired by
modelling work on periodically modulated inputs to sensory neu-
rons (Longtin et al., 1991, 1994). For fast modulation (Tmod ¼ 5 s),
each percept lasts approximately half a cycle and occurs regularly
every cycle, as illustrated by the vertically stacked areas of high
probability. The horizontally spaced areas of high probability are
separated by the length of a triplet, suggesting that participants
tend to switch at the same time location within an ABA_ triplet
(within-triplet phase). Examining the switch times relative to the
triplet phase, in the unmodulated condition, we found that this was
in fact the case (see supplemental material Fig S2). Given the
transmission and processing delays associated with perceptual
switches, we cannot assess which tone in the triplet the switches
tend to occur at, only that they occur consistently at the same
within-triplet phase. For slower modulation (Tmod ¼ 10 s and
Tmod ¼ 20 s), we also see horizontally spaced peaks in probability.
These peaks are closer together as the modulation periods are
longer and as such the triplet length is shorter relatively to the
modulation period. Note that the vertically spaced bands, corre-
sponding to successive modulation cycles become increasingly
sloped as Tmod is increased. Hence, for fast modulation, there is high
Fig. 3. Characterizing entrainment. A: Switching histograms, as in Fig. 2EeF, separated by modulation period. BeC: Probability density for each percept (B - integrated, C -
segregated) during the modulation cycles before and after a switch of a given phase. The heat maps were computed by examining the durations of each percept before and after
every switch and normalizing the probabilities relative to the total number of forcing cycles (see Appendix B for more details). The relative length of a triplet (0.5 s) is shown
between each set of plots.
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the switch is less consistent on a cycle-by-cylce basis, i.e. switch
that occurs after the mean switch phase is likely to be followed by
an earlier phase on the next cycle and vice-versa. The dependence
of the preferred phase of a switch on Tmod (earlier for large Tmod)
can also be seen here. For example in Fig. 3C, where the vertical
high-probability bands are concentrated before 2p for Tmod ¼ 20,
either side of 0 ¼ 2p for Tmod ¼ 10 and above 0 for Tmod ¼ 5. The
presence of multiple peaks, most notably for Tmod ¼ 5, in the
switch histogram curves (Fig. 3A) and multiple vertical bands
(panels B and C) is to some extent explained by inter-participant
variability as studied further in Sec. 3.3 and supplemental mate-
rial Figs. S3eS5.
3.3. Duration histograms suggest different entrainment properties
over Tmod
The distribution of percept durations typically follow a log-
normal distribution with a peak away from 0 and a long tail
(Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006; Rankin et al., 2015). With DF modu-
lation on, the distribution of durations depends on the modulation
frequency (Fig. 4A). For fast modulation (Tmod ¼ 5 s), there is a tight
peak around Tmod=2 and a very short tail, consistent with strong
entrainment. For an intermediate modulation rate (Tmod ¼ 10 s),
the distribution is bimodal, with one peak in a similar location to
the peak in the modulation off condition and the other at Tmod= 2.
For slow modulation, (Tmod ¼ 20 s), the peak of the distribution is
similar to that of the modulation off case. However, the tail is
longer, suggesting some participants may be entraining to the slow
modulation, while others ignore themodulation and switch at their
natural rate. Themean and variability of the durations is reduced bythe DF modulation as illustrated by summary plots of the duration
distributions (Fig. 4B). Notably the mean duration for all partici-
pants drops from 7.8 s to 4.2 s at Tmod ¼ 5 s and the coefficient of
variation from 0.8 to 0.6 (see values for all conditions in Fig. 4
caption). In the modulation off condition, there is large inter-
participant variability with mean switch times ranging between 2
and 30 s (Fig. 4C). In order to explore how different switch rates
might interact differently with the modulation period, we grouped
the participants as fast (½meanðIÞ þ meanðSÞ<10), medium
(10< ½meanðIÞ þ meanðSÞ<20) or slow (½meanðIÞ þ
meanðSÞ=2>20) switchers, depending on their natural switch
rate/mean duration in the control experiment.
With the modulation off, fast switchers display a tight distri-
bution (red), while the medium (blue) and slow (green) switchers
have similar broad distributions (Fig. 5A Tmod off). All three groups
show a similar durations distribution for fast modulation, with the
medium and slow switchers showing a slightly longer tail (Fig. 5A
Tmod ¼ 5 s). For the intermediate modulation rate (Tmod ¼ 10 s),
the medium and slow switchers show signs of entrainment, a peak
at half the modulation period and a short tail (Fig. 5A Tmod ¼ 10 s).
The peak of the fast switchers distribution is in a similar location to
that of the modulation off case, however, the distribution has a
longer tail, revealing that fast switchers are affected by the mod-
ulation to some degree. For slow modulation, the slow switchers
have a peak at Tmod=2, but the fast and medium switchers do not
(Fig. 5A Tmod ¼ 20 s). The tails of the distributions for both the fast
and medium switchers are longer than in the modulation off con-
dition. Examining the distribution of mean durations across the
three groups, it is clear that modulating DF brings the groups closer
together, most notably at Tmod ¼ 5s (Fig. 5B). Note also that the
medium (fast) group’s durations are distributed tightly around the
Fig. 4. A: Duration histograms for each TMod condition. Strong peak with short tail suggests strong entrainment for the Tmod ¼ 5s condition (red). There appears to be two peaks
for the Tmod ¼ 10s condition (yellow), suggesting two types of behavior. The peak for the Tmod ¼ 20s condition (green) matches the peak for modulation off condition (blue),
indicating that participants are not well entrained and operate at their natural switch rate. However, the long tail suggests that some participants may be entraining to the 20 s
modulation period. B: Box and whisker plots showing the distribution of mean durations across Tmod conditions. Modulation reduces the spread of the mean durations, reducing
participant-to-participant variability. Means and coefficients of variation (cv) are as follows: Tmod off, 7.8 (cv ¼ 0:8); Tmod ¼ 5 s, 4.2 (cv ¼ 0:6); Tmod ¼ 10 s, 6.0 (cv ¼ 0:6); Tmod ¼
20 s, 7.3 (cv ¼ 0:5). Note that the outlier in each condition corresponds to the same participant. C: Scatter plot of mean dwell times in the modulation off condition. Participants
were categorized based on mean durations for the modulation off condition; fast (0e5 s), medium (5e10 s) and slow (>10 s). Note that one slow switching participant is off graph
(I¼28 s, S¼30 s). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Participant groupings reveal differences in characteristics of entrainment. A. Duration histograms. All participants entrain strongly in the Tmod ¼ 5 s condition. Medium and
slow participants show characteristics of entrainment at Tmod ¼ 10 s, while fast participants have shorter durations. At Tmod ¼ 20 s, the slow switchers show a peak around 10s,
signifying entrainment. The medium switchers have a longer tail, suggesting some entrainment, whereas the distribution for the fast switchers is almost identical to the un-
modulated case. B: Box and whisker plots illustrating the distribution of mean durations for each group across Tmod conditions. All groups narrow their distributions for Tmod ¼ 5 s
and Tmod ¼ 10 s. However, we do not see a reduction in the spread of the means for the fast and medium switchers when Tmod ¼ 20 s. Means and coefficient of variances are given
in the supplemental material. C: Histograms of the number of switches per modulation period. Sharp peak at 1 for Tmod ¼ 5 s condition, confirming strong 1:1 entrainment, with
some cycle skipping for the medium and slow switchers. For Tmod ¼ 10 s, there is sill a peak at 1 for all 3 groups, but the peak is not as sharp and we see evidence of extra switches
for the fast switchers. At Tmod ¼ 20 s, the fast switchers no longer have a peak at 1 and show awide distribution of switches per cycle. The medium and slow switchers peak at 1, but
the distributions are much flatter than for the other modulation values. A sliding window analysis was used to calculate the number of switches per cycle, with a windowwidth of 5
Tmod and overlap of Tmod.
A. Byrne et al. / Hearing Research 383 (2019) 107807 7value Tmod=2for the Tmod ¼ 10 s (Tmod ¼ 5 s) case (Fig. 5B). In each
of these examples, one outlier appears entrained at Tmod rather
than at Tmod=2. Using a sliding window analysis, we calculated the
number of switches per modulation cycle for each condition and
switch group (Fig. 5C). Strong 1:1 entrainment can be seen for
Tmod ¼ 5 s, with lower peaks at 1 for Tmod ¼ 10 s and Tmod ¼ 20 s.
For Tmod ¼ 10 s, there is evidence of cycle skipping for the medium
and slow switchers (< 1 switch per cycle) and extra switches forthe fast switchers (>1 switch per cycle). The entrainment at Tmod ¼
20 s is significantly weaker, with much wider distributions about 1.
There is no peak at one for the fast switcher, suggesting that either
the modulation has no effect on this group or that they are
entraining weakly with multiple switches per cycle at 2:1, 3:1, etc.
Evidence for extra (multiple) switches per cycle and for cycle
skipping across different groups is further elaborated using prob-
ability maps (as Fig. 3) in supplemental material Fig. S3eS5.
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Building on research of the ABA_ triplet paradigm for auditory
streaming, this work makes a crucial step towards studying dy-
namic environments. Previous research has typically focused on
static environments with fixed stimulus features. One of the key
interests in streaming studies stems from the fact that, for a steady
repeating stimulus, perception can switch from the initial inte-
grated percept to the segregated percept (build-up of stream
segregation). Furthermore, the same fixed stimulus can alternate
between integrated and segregated interpretations for long pre-
sentations of an unchanging stimulus (auditory bistability). How-
ever, natural listening environments are dynamic, sources move
and their features evolve over time. An established neuro-
mechanistic model (Rankin et al., 2015) was used to explore
perceptual entrainment for a slowly modulated stimulus features.
The model predicted entrainment to the modulation with specific
phase of switches from integrated to segregated (before the peak in
DF) and from segregated to integrated (before the trough in DF).
These model predictions served as a springboard for psycho-
acoustic experiments investigating slow variation of a stimulus
feature.
Entrainment of perceptual alternations was confirmed in new
experiments, with similar phase to that predicted by themodel. We
further found that the strength of entrainment and its phase
depended on the modulation period. For faster modulation,
entrainment was strongest and occurred later in phase. An asym-
metry in the phase between the two switch directions (earlier for
switches from Int to Seg, Fig. 2E and 2F) could be explained by
either the bias (Int 4.1 s and Seg 5.1 s) towards segregation observed
in the modulation off case or by previous work showing asym-
metries about equidominance where equal semitone decreases of
DF gave a stronger bias towards integration compared increases of
DF biasing towards segregation (Rankin et al., 2015). The mean of
perceptual durations decreased with modulation on, and for the
fastest modulation rate appeared to be entrained at the modulation
half-period. At slower rates, entrainment was less clear for an all-
participants analysis, notably with a bi-modal distribution at an
intermediate modulation rate (Fig. 4A). With the aim of teasing
apart divergent behaviors across individuals, the participants were
split into groups of slow, medium and fast switchers. We found that
participants entrained best when the mean of their intrinsic
perceptual durations was close to or less than the half-period of the
modulation. If the modulation half-period was less than their
intrinsic period their alternations entrained, but if the modulation
half-period was greater then this value entrainment was much
weaker, if present at all.
4.1. Time-varying stimuli
The modulation of stimulus features has been explored previ-
ously for auditory streaming. An important aspect of van Noorden’s
original streaming experiments was the slow increase or decrease
of DF that lead to either a switch from integrated to segregated (at
the fission boundary) or from segregated to integrated (at the
temporal coherence boundary) (van Noorden, 1975). Such uni-
directional variation of a stimulus parameter to induce a single
perceptual switch was also used in an fMRI study where streams
were segregated based on a difference lateralization between two
streams (interaural time differences were increased or decreased
over 60 s) (Schadwinkel and Gutschalk, 2011). Other studies have
consideredmore complex patterns than the ABA_ triplets used here
(Bendixen et al., 2010; Rahne and Sussman, 2009). In these studies
stimuli included dynamic changes to additional stimulus features,
such as tone intensity, with an unpredictable pattern (not periodic)and without the possibility for entrainment (stimulus pre-
sentations were short  10 s).
Auditory streaming is an example of perceptual bistability,
which occurs in other sensory modalities including vision
(Pressnitzer and Hupe, 2006) and touch (Carter et al., 2008). Con-
flicting information presented exclusively to each eye leads to
spontaneous alternations in perception, so-called binocular rivalry
(Lack, 1974; Li et al., 2017; Rodríguez-Martínez and Castillo-Parra,
2018). A computational model and behavioral experiments have
investigated the effects of periodic modulation of the difference in
contrast between the images presented to each eye (Riani and
Simonotto, 1994; Kim et al., 2006). It was found that a modula-
tion period of double the equidominance perceptual duration gave
rise to strongest entrainment. In the present study we found
equally strong entrainment for modulation periods of less than
double the equidominance perceptual duration. Additional peaks at
odd multiple of the equidominance half-period were also reported
in binocular rivalry experiments (Kim et al., 2006), however, we did
not find such peaks in the present study. This may reflect being
close to but not exactly at equidominance at DF ¼ 5 st, larger
variability in durations for auditory bistability or the inter-
participant varaibility discussed below. Recently, the stochastic
variation of contrast was considered at different frequencies to
probe the internal representation of sensory noise with experi-
ments and a model (Baker and Richard, 2019). A similar approach
could be applied with auditory streaming for DF or other stimulus
features with an appropriate method for sampling a stochastic
process (with a lower bound on the possible modulation frequency
range determined by the triplet repetition rate).
4.2. Diverse entrainment across individuals
Individual participants alternate between integration and
segregation at different rates (switch durations range from 2 to 15 s,
Fig. 4B; see also Rankin et al. (2015), Fig 11B). Differences between
individuals have been shown to be stable on a timescale of years
(Denham et al., 2014). Inter-participant variability arises for bista-
ble stimuli in other modalities, albeit typically with a smaller range
ofmean durations, e.g. 2e6 s for binocular rivalry (Patel et al., 2014).
Cao et al. (2016) compared the duration statistics across several
bistable stimuli including auditory streaming and showed that,
whilst most modalities had a coefficient of variation (cv) of around
0.6, durations for auditory bistability are more variable with
cvz0:75. Inter-participant variability provides a challenge in
auditory bistability experiments, where data needs to be mean-
ingfully combined across individuals; in a minutes-long trial faster
switchers may change perception tens of times and slower
switchers only once or twice. The modulated stimulus paradigm
introduced here can eliminate some of the variability across
participants.
At the fast modulation rate, all switchers were similarly
entrained (Fig. 5A; column 2 [Tmod ¼ 5]) to the stimulus. For the
intermediate modulation rate medium and slow switchers were
entrained (Fig. 5A; columns 3 [Tmod ¼ 10]) and for the slow mod-
ulation rate only the slow switchers were entrained (Fig. 5A; col-
umns 4 [Tmod ¼ 20]). In general, if themodulation rate is equal to or
faster than the intrinsic switch rate of the participant, entrainment
was found. From a modelling perspective, the mechanisms that
govern intrinsic oscillations (such as inhibition or adaptation) will
also govern whether the oscillator tends to entrain when the
modulation rate is faster than the intrinsic switch rate. Our
experimental results therefore provide a constraint on model
design in future studies. We found that mean durations decreased
with modulation on at Tmod ¼ 5 s or at Tmod ¼ 10 s and that inter-
participant variability decreased from a cv ¼ 0:8 with modulation
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ticipants into slow, medium and fast switchers different entrain-
ment properties were identified between the groups. Such a
classification may prove useful in combining data across partici-
pants in future studies.
Our analysis of entrainment showed that the phase of switch
times was earlier for longer modulation periods (Fig. 2E and 2F).
More detailed analysis using probability phase maps revealed
peaks in the probability of perceiving a specific percept separated
by the length of a triplet (Fig. 3). This suggests that perceptual
switches are locked to a specific phase within a triplet, which we
confirmed also to be the case for the unmodulated case (supple-
mental material Fig. S2). Imaging studies have shown that differ-
ences in the MEG waveform across percepts arise with a specific
latency after the triplet onset (Gutschalk et al., 2005; Billig et al.,
2018), which would be consistent with perceptual reports reflect-
ing these differences emerging with specific triplet phase. Further
analysis, grouping participants by switch rate, showed that
different groups had a tendency to switch around specific triplets,
with slower switchers switching later in modulation phase (sup-
plemental material Fig. S3eS5).
4.3. Imaging and neurophysiological experiments
Our results carry practical implications for future auditory
bistability experiments with human listeners and animal models.
Knowledge of the likely perceptual state as dependent on instan-
taneous phase of stimulus modulation could allow for the listener
to engage in other tasks without the need to report integration or
segregation. Their performance in other tasks (say detecting de-
viants) could be explored with a time-locked a priori expectation of
their perceptual state. Furthermore, perceptual reports in imaging
experiments can introduce motor artefacts that could be avoided
using a modulated paradigm (see recent papers (Costa-Faidella
et al., 2017; Billig et al., 2018; Kondo et al., 2018) and a compre-
hensive review Snyder and Elhilali (2017)). The same expectation
could prove useful for animal models where invasive recording is
possible, but objectivemeasures of perception are limited, although
see Itatani and Klump (2014), Christison-Lagay and Cohen (2014)
and Cai et al. (2018).
4.4. Models of auditory streaming
This paper serves a key purpose for computational models: to
make predictions that inspire new experiments. Nevertheless, the
model used here does not predict every aspect of the experimental
data. The strength of entrainment predicted by the model un-
derestimates that found in experiments (model simulations were
carried out with a modulation depth of ±3 st, relative to ± 1:5 st in
experiments). Preliminary experiments with a modulation depth of
±3 st showed that, with such strong entrainment, it was difficult to
discern differences across Tmod conditions. Furthermore, while the
model predicts a tighter/taller peak in the phase histogram for
switches from Int to Seg (Fig. 1C and D), our experiments showed a
tighter/taller peak for switches from Seg to Int (Fig. 2E and 2F).
Furthermore, our experiments show the strongest entrainment for
the fastest modulation (Tmod¼5 s), whereas the model would pre-
dict this at the intermediate modulation rate Tmod ¼ 10 s (Fig. S1;
although note that Tmod ¼ 5 and 10 s show similar peak amplitude).
A direct comparison on this point could be misleading as the model
represents an average participant, where as the experimental data
features individuals with different switch rates. A better compari-
son could be between the medium group (Fig. S4 panel A) and the
model (Fig. S1), where a similar amplitude peak is found for
Tmod ¼ 5 and 10 s with a decreased amplitude for Tmod ¼ 20 s inboth model and experiments. We further note that the model
predicts multiple peaks in the phase histogram for the Tmod ¼ 10 s
case (a similar effect was observed at Tmod ¼ 5 s in the experi-
ments), i.e. that switches occur at a specific within-triplet phase
(Fig. S1). The data reported here provides a resource to further
constrain models of auditory streaming, including the model used
here (Rankin et al., 2015). Indeed a model would provide an
excellent test bed for exploring the neural mechanisms that
differentiate between individuals with different switching charac-
teristics (like switch rate). Previous studies have reported a balance
of adaptation and noise as driving perceptual alternations and the
contribution of each to switching dynamics is likely different from
individual to individual (Meso et al., 2016). We would predict that
stronger entrainment is likely to correlate with more adaptation-
driven dynamics, a hypothesis that could be explored in future
modelling studies of auditory streaming.
A range of modelling approaches have been proposed for
auditory streaming, e.g. based on signal processing (Beauvois and
Meddis, 1996), temporal coherence (Krishnan et al., 2014), tono-
topic organization (Almonte et al., 2005) or neural oscillations
(Wang and Chang, 2008) (recent review: Szabo et al. (2016)). The
majority of models have focused on reproducing the dependence of
perceptual bias, and/or the dynamics of build-up, on DF and pre-
sentation rate (i.e. the van Noorden organization). The present
study focused on post-build-up alternations, and recently several
models have investigated such auditory bistability with competi-
tion dynamics (Mill et al., 2013; Rankin et al., 2015) or probabalistic
switching schemes (Steele et al., 2015; Barniv and Nelken, 2015).
Indeed, simulations with the model presented in Rankin et al.
(2015) (incorporating periodic stimulus modulation) provided the
prediction of entrainment (Fig. 1) that inspired the behavioral ex-
periments in the present study. In future work the dataset pre-
sented here provides an opportunity to further improve and
constrain the model. For example, the range of switch rates of in-
dividuals are captured bymodel parameters governing the strength
of internal noise and adaptation (also its timescale) (Rankin et al.,
2015). A future study will seek to interpret inter-participant vari-
ability and differing interactions with periodically modulated
stimuli in terms of cortical mechanisms such as adaptation.
Furthermore, other experimental paradigms exploring adaptation
dynamics for e.g. sensory memory, feature discrimination thresh-
olds and hearing thresholds could be used to make within-
participant predictions for entrainment strength. It is expected
that other models based on competition dynamics would also
predict entrainment, e.g. Mill et al. (2013) where the competition
process is based on similar mechanisms to Rankin et al. (2015) (see
also models of binocular rivalry: Riani and Simonotto (1994); Kim
et al. (2006)). On the other hand, whilst more abstract models
based on probabilistic switching schemes (Steele et al., 2015; Barniv
and Nelken, 2015) could be adapted to consider time-varying
stimuli, it is not clear how results could be interpreted in terms
of dynamics (e.g. predicting the temporal phase of switches).
5. Conclusions
In summary, we found that perception entrains to slowly vary-
ing features, that the strength of entrainment depends on the
modulation period and that individual differences in a listener’s
intrinsic switch rate has a marked effect on which stimuli they
entrain to. The paradigm presented here is generalizable and could
be extended to slowmodulation of any stimulus feature over which
streams can be segregated or that biases perception towards one
percept, e.g. by manipulating localization (Schadwinkel and
Gutschalk, 2011), amplitude modulation (Yamagishi et al., 2017)
or intensity. Whilst the paradigm presented moves beyond
A. Byrne et al. / Hearing Research 383 (2019) 10780710streaming for static environments, it could also be of broader
application for research on streaming. Periodic modulation of a
feature enables an investigator to compensate for some of the inter-
participant variability found for auditory bistability. Furthermore,
with an a priori expectation of the current perceptual state
depending on modulation phase, the need for explicit perceptual
reports is removed, which could be advantageous in human im-
aging or animal neurophysiology experiments. Future work should
move beyond periodic modulation of stimulus features to consider
unpredictable environments that move closer to natural auditory
scenes.
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A. Model equations
We note two errors in the description of the model in Rankin
et al. (2015): inhibition from the rAB unit to the rA and rB units is
assumed stronger than other inhibitory connections by a factor of 2
(incorrectly reported as a factor of 1 in our earlier study) and the
tonotopic decay constant sp ¼ 4:25 (incorrectly reported as twice
this value in our earlier study).
The model equations are given bytr _rAB ¼ rAB þ FðbedABeAB  birAB  biðrA þ rBÞ  gaAB þwðDFðtÞ=2ÞðIA þ IBÞ þ cABÞ;
tr _rA ¼ rA þ FðbedAeA  birA  2birAB  gaA þ IA þwðDFðtÞÞIB þ cAÞ;
tr _rB ¼ rB þ FðbedBeB  birB  2birAB  gaB þ IB þwðDFðtÞÞIA þ cBÞ;
ta _aAB ¼ aAB þ rAB;
ta _aA ¼ aA þ rA;
ta _aB ¼ aB þ rB;
te _eAB ¼ eAB þ rAB;
te _eA ¼ eA þ rA;
te _eB ¼ eB þ rB;
td
_dAB ¼ dAB þ ð1 k rABÞ;
td
_dA ¼ dA þ ð1 k rAÞ;
td
_dB ¼ dB þ ð1 k rBÞ:
(1)The synaptic time constant for each unit is tr ¼ 10 ms. The
function F translates the synaptic inputs to each population into a
firing rate and takes a sigmoidal formFðuÞ¼ 1
1þ expðkFðuþ qFÞÞ
; (2)
with threshold qF ¼ 0:2 and slope kF ¼ 12. Excitationwith strength
be ¼ 0:85 is assumed to be local, to work on an intermediate
NMDA-like timescale of te ¼ 70 ms and undergo slow synaptic
depression on a timescale td ¼ 3 s with strength k ¼ 0:25. Inhibi-
tion with strength bi ¼ 0:3 is assumed global and to act instanta-
neously. Inhibition from the rAB unit to the rA and rB units is
assumed stronger by a factor of 2 as in Huguet et al. (2014). Spike-
frequency adaptation has strength g ¼ 0:11 and a slow timescale
ta ¼ 1:4 s. Inputs to the model mimic the onset-plateau responses
to pure tones in A1 with onset timescale a1 ¼ 15 ms, plateau
timescale a2 ¼ 82:5 ms and peak to plateau ratio L2 ¼ 1=6. Inputs




















Input amplitudes depend on DF with peak amplitude Ip ¼ 0:47,







Additive noise is introduced with independent stochastic pro-
cesses cAB, cA and cB and added to the inputs of each population as
in Shpiro et al. (2009) and Seely and Chow (2011). Input noise is










where tX ¼ 100 ms (a standard choice Shpiro et al. (2009); Seely
and Chow (2011)) is the timescale, g ¼ 0:075 the strength and
xðtÞ a white noise process with zero mean. Note these terms appearinside the firing rate function F such that firing rates rk remain
positive and do not exceed 1. Simulations were run in Matlab using
a standard Euler-Murayama time stepping scheme with a stepsize
of 5ms (half the value of the fastest timescale in our equations tr ¼
A. Byrne et al. / Hearing Research 383 (2019) 107807 1110ms). Reducing this timestep by a factor of 10 did not change the
results.
All model code is available in the following GitHub repository:
james-rankin/auditory-streaming.
B. Switch triggered probability maps
To create the heat maps in Fig. 3 the perceptual switch times
were computed relative to the phase of the modulation. We sepa-
rated the phase into 50 equally spaced bins, and looked at switches
which fell inside each bin. For a given phase bin, the probability of
holding a given percept was computed as the number of times a
participant held that percept before/after a switch within that bin,
divided by the total number of modulation periods. The probability
was normalized by the following quantity:
Normalizationfactor¼number of participants
 number of trials trial length÷Tmod:
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.heares.2019.107807.
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